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Enjoy Your Dates Better with this Interest-Based Dating App
Published on 12/12/19
Dallas based YeahWeKhan, LLC releases Twoish 1.1, a minor update to its popular dating app
for iOS and Android devices. Twoish was developed exclusively for matching people based on
their interests and hobbies. The app enables users to find nearby events and invite others
who are interested in the same events. For those who aren't looking for love or dating,
but merely a group to hang out with, there's a separate option enabling friendships
between likeminded people in the neighborhood.
Dallas, Texas - YeahWeKhan, LLC is proud to announce the release of Twoish 1.1, a minor
update to the company's popular dating app developed for iOS and Android devices. Ever
felt tongue-tied on a date? Not because you were smitten, but only because you and your
partner had nothing common to do or talk about. That's the pitfall of online dating apps
that allow users to swipe right or left based on looks. A few online chats are not enough
to reveal someone's personality to ensure a successful date. However, Twoish, the new kid
on the dating block, breaks away from the conventional format of dating apps by enabling
users to choose each other based on events they'd like to attend in an area.
"In a world where loneliness and depression are growing problems, even those with
thousands of online connections find it hard to connect with a partner in the real world.
With Twoish, we decided to merge the virtual and the real worlds by creating an
event-based app that not only lets you discover what's happening in your vicinity but also
someone to attend your favorite events with," says Nazair Khan, Founder, Twoish.
Twoish is a unique dating platform for folks who are tired of swiping right and left to
find a like-minded partner to go out with. On the app, you can discover people in your
neighborhood who are up for drinks, dinner, karaoke, paintball, movies, and other such
events so that you can bond over shared interests.
"It becomes a lot easier to say hi when the other person has similar tastes in
activities," adds Mr. Khan, who has designed a separate interface on the app for users not
looking for a partner but friends in crime (read, fun!). "The app lets you discover
events, people interested in those events, and also lets you create your own events or
meetups. You can choose at the outset whether you are looking for a date or a gang of
friends, and the app throws up personalized suggestions to meet your criteria."
For those who are tired of the swiping game and are looking for a company in real-time,
the Twoish app offers a plethora of features that are perfect to meet up with likeminded
people and have some real fun.
Here's what we loved in Twoish app:
* A curated list of events near you
* A list of people who share your interests
* Chat option to invite others who are interested in the same events
* Option to create your own events and invite others
* View a list of users who are interested in your meetup
* Secure and personalized chat option for users
* Follow other users and mark them as favorites
* Block jerks and report inappropriate behavior
"We have designed the Twoish app with our users' security in mind. That's why we give them
full control over their profile to block jerks and report any inappropriate events and
behavior so that we can take action," says Mr. Khan.
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Those looking for love or friends to hangout can join the Twoish app to meet people in
real-time and bond over common interests. Visit the Twoish App website to know more.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* iOS 11.0 or later
* 120.1 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Twoish app is currently available for free on the App Store under the 'Social Networking'
category.
Twoish 1.1:
https://www.twoish.com/
Download from the App Store:
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/twoish/id1462427791?ls=1
Screenshot:
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App Icon:
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Twoish was founded in early Jan 2019 and created in Dallas, Texas at Capital Factory.
Capital Factory is a resource center for entrepreneurs and a venture capital firm. Nazair
Khan is the founder of Twoish and specializes in product development in both the
healthcare and online dating industry. All Material and Software (C) Copyright 2019
YeahWeKhan, LLC. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are
registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks
and registered trademarks may be the property of their respective owners.
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